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Overview     
ACARD RAM Disk is a solid state disk make up DRAM memory modules, for faster than the 
traditional hard drives and flash drives.  With the speedy random access rate and shorter access 
time, RAM Disk is definitely suitable for graphics designs and database systems.  It also supports 
an CF slot for data backup / restore to prevent data lost.

*Important notice:
1. Do not connect SATA power and battery power cores to ANS-9010 before DDR SDRAM DIMM 
was properly installed.
2. CF card is required to be larger or equal than the total capacity of RAM to be able to backup all  
    data in memories.
3. To ensure the functionality and stability, please use the same brand, size and series of DDR       
    SDRAM DIMM in the ANS-9010. ( check the compatibility list on the ACARD website)
4. The ANS-9010/9010B supports both ECC and none ECC DDR SDRAM DIMM. However, it is 
strongly recommended to use ECC DDR SDRAM DIMM to ensure data integrity.

Features     
● Supports up to 64GB amount of memory 
● Supports ECC / Non-ECC DDR2 400/533/667/800
● Automatic data backup/restore between DDR2 memory and CF card  
● Built-in Lithium Battery
● LED indicators for battery capacity, power status, SATA ports activity, backup status, restore 

status
● Driver less : need no driver on host side  

Specifications
● Two SATA 3.0Gbps Interface ports   
● 240-pin DDR2 DIMM module slots x 8 
● One CF socket in front panel  
● Lithium Battery of 7.4V 2400mAh, for data backup when power lost
● Data transfer rate up to 400MB/sec 
● IOPS 20,000 per SATA port 
● Dimension: 42(H) x 145(W) x 214 (D) mm

Packing
● ANS-9010 x1
● User Install Guide x1
● Internal SATA Cable 50cm x2  
● 15pin SATA Power Cable x1
● Screw x4



Install Memory
1. Open the upper cover by unscrewing the four screws

I. II.

2.  Install DDR2 SDRAM DIMM referring to the following figures and notices

Open the ejectors 
on RAM slots

I. II.

The ejectors close 
automatically

The DIMM fits into the slot only 
one way. Align the notch in the 
DIMM with the small rib inside 
the slot. With the ejectors open, 
push the DIMM until it snaps 
into place. 

3. To prolong battery life, it will not be connected to the control board of the ANS-9010 while 
shipping. Please connect it to CN3 to enable the auto-backup function after DDR2 SDRAM DIMM 
was properly installed. If you don't need the auto-backup function, please leave it unchanged.

CN3



4. Close the upper cover with four screws

I. II.

Jumper Setting

       There are jumpers on the rear site of the ANS-9010. Refer to the following descriptions to set 
jumper according to your application.

SATA Power 
connector

SATA 
Port0

SATA 
Port1

ECC Emulation function

Reserved

SATA transfer rate

SATA Port0, Port1 working mode

1. SATA Port0, Port1 working mode
     Open: Single mode (default)

Through the SATA port0, we can access the total capacity of DDR2 SDRAM DIMM. 
SATA port1 will be disabled.

     Short: Dual mode
Each SATA ports can be accessed to one disk with half capacity of total DDR2 SDRAM  
DIMM. With this mode enabled, we can double the data transfer rate by configure them 
as a RAID0 (stripping) logical disk if the SATA host supports RAID function.

2. ECC Emulation function
     The ANS-9010 supports DDR2 SDRAM DIMM with or without ECC checking feature. 

However, the DIMM with ECC checking feature is much expensive compare to non-ECC 
DIMM. With this function enabled, we can have the same ability of ECC checking using 
cost-effective non-ECC DIMM. It is useful to ensure the data integrity of the DDR2 
SDRAM DIMM modules.

     Open: Enable ECC emulation function(default)
     Short: Disable ECC emulation function
     *Note: The ECC emulation function requires extra space to store ECC data. Thus, there will be 

      only 8/9 of total memories be used as RAM disk. 

3. SATA port transfer rate
     For various application environment, the ANS-9010 was allowed to set the SATA transfer 
     rate to higher performance one (3.0Gbps) or higher compatibility/stability one(1.5Gbps) 
     if your SATA controller doesn't work well with ANS-9010.

     Open: SATA 3.0Gbps(default)
     Short: SATA 1.5Gbps

Reserved



ANS-9010 Panel

① Restore from CF button, push this button to trigger an immediately restore and overwrite the       
    data in memories (refer to restore and backup procedures for detail operation) 

② Restore LED indicator

LED Status Description

 Steady Green for 5 seconds  CF card is ready to be manually restored

 Blinking Green  CF card is under restoring

 Blinking Green per 4 seconds  Restore progress is under 30%

 Blinking Green per 2 seconds  Restore progress is between 30%~60%

 Blinking Green per 1 second  Restore progress is over 60%

 OFF  Restore progress is complete

③ ANS-9010 Power LED

④ P0 and P1 LED indicators

LED Status Description

 Steady Green  Power is ON

 OFF  Power lose

LED Port Port Status LED Status

 P0   SATA Port 0
 SATA port is connected  Steady Green

 SATA port is being accessed  Blinking Green

 P1  SATA Port 1
 SATA port is connected  Steady Green

 SATA port is being accessed  Blinking Green

⑤ CF Socket
     In order to use the maximum memory size, please must install CF which is larger then or equal  
     to the total capacity of memories.

⑥ Battery Capacity indicators, 
     When the ANS-9010 was supplied with power, the battery will be automatically charging until it  
     is full. As soon as the power lost, the battery will take over to supply power to controller and       
     memories. And the controller will automatically backup data from memories to CF card (only if   
     CF was connected and ready to be restored). If there is no CF card installed, the battery will      
     support keep refresh data for memories until running out of battery. 

① ⑧②

③

④ ⑤ ⑥ ⑦



⑦ Backup LED indicator

⑧ Backup to CF button, push this button to trigger an immediately backup and overwrite the           
    data in CF card. (refer to restore and backup procedures for detail operation)

ANS-9010 restore and backup procedures

Condition Check
Functioning in ANS-9010

CF exist CF capacity >= RAM Size

Yes

Yes

Auto
No

No N/A

Yes Yes Manual

Yes

Yes

AutoNo

No N/A

SATA
Power

Working
Type

Power
On

ANS-9010 will take the total memory size as RAM disk size. 
Also it will auto restore data from CF to RAM if it has been 
successfully backuped

ANS-9010 will take the total memory size as RAM disk size. 
Restore and backup function will be disabled

ANS-9010 will take the total memory size as RAM disk size. 
Restore and backup function will be disabled

In some cases, we have to force data restore from new 
inserted CF to memory, push the restore button for 3 
seconds as soon as the CF was detected and the restore 
LED is in status of steady green (5 seconds only). And ANS-
9010 will  take the total memory size as RAM disk size and 
start to copy data from CF to memory.
On the other hand, if we want to manually backup data from 
RAM to CF, push the backup button for 3 seconds when the 
backup LED is in status of steady green. And ANS-9010 will 
start to backup data from RAM to CF.

Power
lost

When the SATA power lost over 30 seconds, ANS-9010 will 
automatically backup data from memories to CF and power 
off
ANS-9010 will keep data refresh in memories until running 
out of power. When the power is running out, the data will be 
lost.
ANS-9010 will keep data refresh in memories until running 
out of power. When the power is running out, the data will be 
lost.

LED Status Description

 Steady Red  CF card is too small or damaged to backup

 Steady Green  CF card is ready to backup; Backup progress is complete

 Blinking Green  CF card is under backup

 Blinking Green per 4 seconds  Backup progress is under 30%

 Blinking Green per 2 seconds  Backup progress is between 30%~60%

 Blinking Green per 1 second  Backup progress is over 60%

 OFF  No CF card inserted


